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Summary 
 
Joseph West (Froelich) 
Born 20 January 1919 in Kosov, Poland (Now part of the Ukraine) 
 
Father – Chaim Froelich – had 2 sisters 
Mother – Toba Camille – had 3 brothers and 1 sister 
Joseph’s parents were killed   20 October 1941 – mass killing; buried in mass grave in Kosov 
 
Had four sisters: 
Bertha (married Eisenstein) was the oldest; she survived with Joseph 
Freyda (married Michael Cohen) had 3 boys; did not survive 
Rachel (married Avaram Stein; lived in country, had a general store); she had 2 boys 
Youngest sister – no name given; married Johan Schnitzel in 1939 
 
Family in Kosov for generations (wealthy, well-respected) – father-lumber merchant; then 1930 
bought brickworks.  1939 – Russian army invaded.  Father sold factory b/c afraid he’d be seen 
as capitalist and sent to Siberia.  Through 1940, Joseph said the family did not know what was 
happening to Jews in the rest of Europe.  Was at his sister’s in country when Kosov Jews were 
rounded up by gestapo.  Came back, warned not to go into town – heard shots – 85% of Kosov 
Jews killed, others put in Kalmia ghetto.  1942 – with his oldest sister, escaped to the woods.  
Sister’s future husband, Lipinski, went too.  Built bunkers (3-4) in mountains from 10/42 to 5/43 
when they were discovered.  Late 1943 crossed the Carpathian Mountains into Hungary, Joseph 
got papers saying he and sister were Polish Christians/lived in Polish Christian refugee camps 
(Balalacontidity? And Balatusarso?)) Worked in stables, porter at hotel. 4/44 he and sister 
escaped to Budapest.  Met Helen, future wife.  Caught by gestapo, beaten, then released. 
Russians came Jan.9, 1945, so free.  Stayed in Hungary, got job on Hungarian stock exchange, 
when communists took over, he and wife (married August 1945) went to Vienna.  Stayed till 
1950 but didn’t want to live in Europe any more.  Sister’s first husband had family in Australia, 
got landing permits. Settled in Melbourne in 1950. Had lingerie factory.  Had one daughter and 
2 granddaughters. 
 
Joseph’s messages: Educate your children to believe in God and make Israel strong. Never 
Forget! 
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